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Diplomatic.—The President has appointed George
Bancroft of New York, to be Minister at Berlin, in
place of Joseph A. Wright, deceased.—Don Joaquin
Maria Nascentes de Azambuga, the Brazilian Minis-
ter presented his letter of recall to President Johnson,
May 20.

Treasury.—The internal revenue receipts of last
week were $2,595,869.—The disbursements on ac-
count of the War, Navy, and Interior Departments
were $1,243,090.

U. S. Supreme Court adjourned, May 16, until
December. The motion for leave to file an amend-
ment to the Mississippi bill was denied, and the bill
was dismissed for want of jurisdiction. An injunc-
tion was granted to restrain the payment of certain
Texas bonds sold by the rebel government of that
State during the war.—During the term just closed,
200 cases were disposed of, leaving 250 on the docket.
—Chief Justice Chase has nominated one-third of the
whole number of registrars of bankruptcy, including
those for the Eastern and Northern States, and for
Georgia and Louisiana.

Army.—Gen. Sickles has been brevetted Major
General in the regular army,for gallantry at the bat-
tle of Gettysburg.

Post Office Department.—Postmaster General
Randall has decided to dispense with the publication
of lists of uncalled for letters. It will be hereafter
posted upon the bulletin boards of the various post
offices, and such papers as desire can then print it.--
Letters for Great Britain will hereafter be charged
postage by a single rate, having the half ounce as a
unit, (as with domestic letters.)

STATES AND TERRITORIES.

Pennsylvania—The business of Pittsburg repre-
sents about $114,000,000.—1t is understood that the
Hon. John Cessna, under an appointment from the
late State Temperance Convention, is preparing.a bill
designed to suppress the liquor traffic in Perinsylva7
nia, which will be presented at the next session of the
Legislature.

New York—The Julyriots of 1863 caused the
death of 1155 persons.

New Jersey The Republicans carried. the char-
ter election at Morristown, N. J., May 5. The town
went Democratic last month.

Hassachusetts.—The Bounty bill before the Le-
gislature was defeated May 15.

Illinois.—Ten millions of dollars' worth of new
buildings in Chicago, that had been in contemplation
the present season, have been abandoned on account
of the eight-hour movement.

Michigan.—The Constitutional Convention met
at Lansing, May 15. and organized by the election of
a President. There are 76 Republicans and 24 Dem-
ocrats in the Convention.

Nebraska.—There was a second shock of earth-
quake at Nebraska City on the 3d inst. It was felt
also at :Sidney, lowa.—The Legislature met on Pri-
day, and organized. The Republicans have a large
majority in both Houses.

District ofColumbia—The Republican City Con-
vention of Washington met May 15. Nominations
were made for city officers. The election will take
place in June.

Maryland.—TheRepublican Convention met May
15 in Baltimore, delegates, both white and colored,
being present from eleven counties. Resolutions
were unanimously adopted calling upon Congress to
establish universal suffrage in the State; declaring the
Constitutional Convention sitting at Annapolis to
be subversive of the legal government, and that Con-
gress ought not to recognize its action should negro
suffrage be rejected by it. The resolutions also pro-
pose the taking of the votes of the colored people
against'a State Constitution without impartial suf-
frage, should such be submitted.

Virginia.—Gen.,Schofield has prohibited the drill-
ing and ordered the disbandment of the " Lincoln
Mounted Guards," a colored organization in Rich-
mond.—The captain of a ferry boat in Norfolk, has
been arrested for violation of the Civil Rights bill,
in forcibly ejecting a colored woman from the ladies'
cabin on his boat.—The negroes in the vicinity of
Carbon Hill pits, are threatening the land proprietors
and others with confiscation, and the proprietors have
applied to General Schofield for protection.

Louisiana.—The Supreme court has decided that
no recourse can be had for notes given for the pur-
chase of slaves; also that no recovery can,be had on
notes based on Confederate money.—A disturbance
occurred among‘the negro stevedores in New Orleans,
May 16, and two policemen were badly beaten. The
military were calledout torestore order.—Senator Wil-
son addressed a meeting in New Orleans, May 16.
The attendance was small, and the military were pre-
sent. General Longstreet consented to have his name
used as one of the vice- residents of the meeting.—
Gen. Sheridan has issued an order forbidding the car-
rying of firearms by any person not authorized to do
so, in his Department.

Texas.--In Galveston, May 15, a negro speaker
making some offensive remarks at a meeting,. he was
interruptedby U. S. soldiers. and some indiscriminate
shooting took place.

Alabama.—Ariot occurred, May 6, in Mobile, at
a mixed meeting of whites and colored men, gathered
to hear JudgeKelley speak. Three whites and two
negroes were killed and a numbeaof persons were
wounded. The riot was quelled by the police, but
the military were called out and placed on guard in
the streets. The rebels were the aggressors —A meet-
ing of citizens, white and colored, was held in Mobile
May 16, at which resolutions were adoptedregretting
the disturbance at theKelley meeting, and expressing
the belief that it was unpremeditated and the result of
sudden excitement.—By the riot four persons were
killed and from fifteen to twenty wounded. The al-
leged leader in the riot, one David Files, has been ar-
rested.—The mayor and military commander request-
ed Judge Kelley to remain and address another meet-
ing, but he declined and went to Montgomery.—The
Mayor and Council of Selma, were removed, May 15,
by Order of Gen, Swayne, and new officers installed
in their places.

Florida,Dr, Freeman Young, of New York, has
been elected Episcopal Bishop of Florida, to succeed
Dr. Rutledge.

south Carolina.—Since the street cars in Charles-
ton have been thrown open to colored people, it has
been observed, that the whites usually occupy the
platforms while the freedmen sit inside.

Tennessee —A riot occurred at a Republican Con-
vention in Brownsville, May 12, result;ng in ,the
wounding of three negroes and two whites. It was
occasioned by an organized effort to break up the Con-
vention.

NiBBol2ll.—The suit of Gen. Blair against the elec-
tion judge in St. Louis, who rejected his vote because
he would not take the constitutional oath, has been
decided against the General by the Supreme Court.—
A Woman's Suffrage Association has been organized
in St. Louis, and several prominent ladies of that city
elected officers.

lifiscellaneons.—ln 1860 the debt of Massachu-
setts, in round numbers, was $7,000,000; of New
Hampshire, $82,000; of Maine, $1,000,000; of Con-
necticut, $50,000; Rhode Island, nothing. The debt
last year were: Massachusetts, $25,000,000; New
Hampshire, $4,000,000 ; Maine, $5,000,000; Connec-
ticut, $10,000,000Rhode Island, $3,000,000.

The Atlantic Cable of 1866 has ceased work-
ing, and the disaster is attributed to damage done by
an iceberg which grounded off the harbor of Heart's
Coutent'on the evening of the 4th instant, and is sup-
posed to have broken, the cable, which at thatpoint
lies in about sixteen fathoms of water.

The Indiana in large force, are concentrating
near Forts Sedgwick, Saunders, Laramie and Phil.

Kearney. and the troops at those places are being re-
inforced. The Indians are very hostile in Arizona.

FOREIGN.
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

May 14.—.London.—In the House of Commons,
last night, the amendment to the Reform bill, provi-
ving for £lO lodger franchise, was adopted.—Dublin,
evening.—The death sentence of the Fenian .prisoner,
Colonel Burke, has been commuted to imprisonment
for life, with hard labor.—Paris, 2 P. M.—M. Mous-
tier, president of the Corps Leoc'islatif, has officially
announced that peace will not be disturbed.—Even-
ing.—Orders have been sent to the military depots
and headquarters to disband the. reserves recently
called into service.—Luxemburg.—The work of
strengthening the fortifications of this city, for some
time actively carried on, has been discontinued.—Ber-
lin, evening.—The Crown Prince Frederick William
will leavefor the Paris Exhibition during the present
week.

Mayls.—Lonelon.—Conflictingaccounts have been
received as to recent operations in Crete. Several
engagements have taken place, and both parties claim
success; the latest news from Athens asserts that the
Turks, under command of. OmarPacha, hasbeen de-
feated in a general battle.—Berlin,evening.—The re-
port that Prussia had bought, or was to buy, a fleet
of American iron-clads, is officially denied.

May 16.—Dublin.—The prisoners, Flood, Duffy
and Cody, are now on trial before. the special commis-
sion.—Berlin, evening.—The North German Gazette
says that the evacuation of 'Luxemburg within 'the
month prescribed, is impossible, and that Prussia
will need more time.—Madrid.—A large number of
persons, engaged in the recent disturbances in Cata-
lonia andother parts of Spain, havebeen captured, and
arrests are constantly being made by the police. and
soldiers.

May 17.—London, evening.—Orders have been is-
sued in Council for the restriction of the ravages of
the rinderpest, which has again appeared in some
counties.—Despatches from Athens state that two
sanguinary battles have takenplace recently in Crete,
in both of which the Turkish commander, OmarPasha,
was badly defeated. His loss in both is computed at
3000 men. The great Powers have again united in a
petition to the Sublime Porte to cede the island to
Crete to the Greek .government.—Berkin, evening.
A meeting of Americans was held to-day, in honor of
the memory of the late Governor Wright. Over 100
persons were present. Mr. Fay presided, and Gov.
Curtin, ofPennsylvania, delivered a eulogy. A series
of appropriate resolutions were passed.— Vienna.—
An Imperial decree has been promulgated, favoring
the Protestant inhabitants of Hungary.—Lisbon.—
The regular mail steamerfrom Rio Janeiro has arrived
to-day. The South American news is iniportaii t.President Lopez, ofParaguay, has accepted the medi-
ation of the United States, and will immediately send
an envoy to Washington. The Allies, on the other
hand, had not accepted the American plan, and it was
doubtful whether they would do so at all. No fur-
ther fighting had taken place between the contending
armies. The revolt in the District of Mendoza, inthe
Argentine Republic, is assuming still more alarming
proportions.

May 18.—London, noon.The Turks claim great
victories over the Cretans in the recent battles.—
Evening.--Despatches from Constantinople state that
the Sublime Porte has replied to the proposition of
the great powers, and assures the powers of his abili-
ty to suppress the existing rebellion, and firmly de-
clines to cede the Island to any foreign State.—Dub-
lin, noon.—The trials of the Fenians, Flood, DUffy
and Cody were concluded last night, and they were
found guilty.—Paris.—The Corps Legislatif is op-
posed to the army bill proposed by the Emperor.

May 1.9.London, evening.— The Luxemburg ques-
tion is settled, for Napoleon and King William of
Prussia have signed the treaty.—The motions for new
trials in the cases of McCaffrey and Meany, the Fe-
nians, have been denied.—The city of London has vo-
ted £5OO towards the erection of a statue to George
Peabody.

May 20.—London, evening.—Queen Victoria to-
day laid the corner-stlßne of the Hall of Arts, in pre-
sence of a vast assemblage. The ceremonies were
magnificent and impressive, and the enthusiasm of
the populace very great.—McCafferty, the Fenian,
was to-day sentenced to be hungon the 12th of June.
—London, midnight..—ln the House of Commons to-
night an amendment to the reform bill, granting fe-
male suffrage, was rejected by 123majority. A di-
vision also took place on the amendment proposing a
copyhold franchise, in which the Derby government
was defeated.—The latest and most trustworthy ac-
counts of the recent fighting in Crete appear to con-
firm the report that Omar Pasha has been defeated.

Vienna. —The opening of the Imperial Reichsrath
of Austria took place to-day.—Alexandria, Egypt.
—The Sultan has granted the title of King to the
Viceroy of Egypt.

AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN.
Premiums for New Subscribers.
These premiums are designed as a remuneration

to such as take pains to increase our subscription
list, and are payable upon the receipt of bona fidesubscriptions (not papersgiven away) with the pay in
advance. Cash premiums may be retained and the
balance remitted.

CASH PREMIUMS. '

For a single subscriber paying $3, ($3 50 in the
city) 75 cents. For four or more, $1 25 each. For
a dub of ten names at $2 50 each, $7 50 ; each ad-
dition to theclub, 50 cents:

SUNDRY PREMIUMS.
For one new name and $3 75, Dr. March's Walks

and Homes of Jesus, or John Brainerd, post. free.
One new name and $4, Guthrie's Sunday Magazine,
or Hours at Home to new subscribers of either.

For two new names and $7 50, either volume of
Lange's Commentary, post. paid.

For three new names and $9, Vol. I. of McClin-
tock and Strong's new Biblical Cyclopedia, pub-
lished by Harper, post. free.

For four new names Huss and his Times, or
Smith's Dictionary of Biblical Antiquities, con-
densed, (only a few copies) postage free.

For seven new names and $23 25 the three vol-
umes orLange, express pre-paid.

For ten new names and $3O Barnes' Notes on' the
New Testament, 11vols., post free.

For twenty newnames and $6O, a Grover & Baker
$55 Sewing Machine, with set of Hemmers and
Braider. Packing included.

MASON' & HAMLIN'S ORGANS.
For sixty-five new names and $195, a four octave

$llO organ.
For seventy-eight new names and $234, a five oc-

tave $l3O organ.
For one hundred new names and $3OO, a five

octavo double reed $l7O organ.
PUBLICATION COMMITTEE'S BOOKS.

SOCIAL HYMN AND TUNE BOOK.
For one new name and $3 50, two copies of the

Social Hymn and Tune Book will be sent, post.
free.

One hundred and one library books, comprising
the entire list of the Committee, and including the
latest issue, Life by the Ganges, for 31 new names
and $93, sent free of expense.

SIXTY PER CENT. RETURNED.
Sixty per cent., more than half of the money sent

for subscribers at full rates, returned in such of the
Committee's publications as the purchaser may se-
lect at Catalogue prices. Expenses prepaid when
more than six new subscribers are furnished.

IlEir Subscribers inPhiladelphia, add 50 cents for
delivery.

Address AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN,
1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

THE
WISE MEN OP THE LAND,

The. Divine, the Physician, the Judge

DBE DAILY,

IN THEIR OWN HOMES ANDRECOMMEND
To all Invalids and Sufferers

From
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Costiveness,

Heartburn, Indigestion, Piles, Bilious Attacks, Liver
Complaints, Gout and Rheumatic Affections,

NATURE'S OWN

GREAT AND GOOD REMEDY,
TARRANT'S

Effervescent SeltzerAperient ,

As the

BEST AND MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE
Ever offered to the people for the above class of disedses.

The nursing babe, its brothers and sisters, its parents
and grand-parents, will all find this pleasant remedy well
adapted for their different complaints. •

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

TARRANT & CO.,
278 GREENWICH 100 WARREN Sts., N. Y.

For sale by all Druggists.

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1867.

CONFECTION
GEO. W. • JENKINS,

Manufacturerof choice Confectionery. Every variety of

Sugar, Molasses and Cocoanut Candies.
AlBO,

Wholesale Dealer in Foreign Fruits, Nuts,&c., &c.
GEO, W. JENKINS,

1037 Spring Garden Street, Union Square,
„PHILADELPHIA.

‘,I:IOMARBLE 31:0R K 114.
CR EEN BovE

Peter Cooper's Gelatine
Will make

DELICIOUS JELLIES
With great ease. Also,
BLANC .11114.VG.14 CILIRLOTTE .RUSS.E, Bite.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE WITH THE PACKAGES.
For sale by Grocers and Druggists. Depot, No. 17 BunLina-Stan

New York. mar23-3th

WALL ?PER
AND FINE WINDOW SHADES MANII-

YA.CTURED.
Beautiful designs, as low as 81.50, $1.75 and $2, with Fixtures.
PAPER HANOINGS, Gold and Plain DECORATIONS, neatly

hung, by practical workmen, at

JOHNSTON'S Depot.
[The No. is 1033] SPRING GARDEN Street,

Below Eleventh.

S T F. A_ Di

Dyeing and Scouring Establishment.
MRS. E. W. SMITH,

No. 28 N. Fifth St., below Arch, Phila.
Ladies' Dreases, Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, &c., dyed in

any color, and finished equal to new.
Gentlemen's Coats, Pants and Vesta cleaned, dyed and

repaired.

•

Hair Restorative
WONDER OF THE WOR,I,DI

The hair can be restored and scalp cleansed by the use of Bere—-
nice Hair Restorative, manunacturcni at the Laboratory of

H. FRICKE, 930 ARCH STREET.
No family should be without it.

NEW PERFUME.

RC/091A3::,M NTICirCPXXVE.
For the Handkerchief. Has no superior. Manufactured by
je2o H. FRICKE, 930 Arch Street.

Printed by JAS B. BODG_ERS,
52 ce 54 North Sixth Street.

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

The selection of Libraries for Sabbath S.ghoole by our Business
Superintendent is giving great satisfaction. In our Book Store we
keep on band a full assortment of publications suited to Libraries,

embracing the books of the

American Tract Societies, N. Y. & Boston,
Hoyt, Carter, Randolph,

TomlinsonBros.,
Am. S. S. Union, Presbyterian Board,

Massachusetts S. S. Society,

London Tract Society) &O:

A rastor inNew PorkState,for whomalibrary was selected, says::—
"We like the Sunday School Books purchased from you better
than any wehave ever had."

Another in Ohio says:—''The Booke were taken to the School
yesterday. All were highly delighted with them. Your selections
were very satisfactory indeed. We could not have done better
ourselves. Many thanksfor sour kinclnes3."

Another in West Virginia says :—"To show how well pleased we

are, it was unanimously resolved:—That the thanks of this School
be returned to the Rev. S. W. Crittenden for the care exhibited in
the selection of our Library, and also to the Presbyterian Publics-
tion Committeefor their generous donation of books."

An Auburn,New York, Pasiorsaysf thank you for the evident
care exercised in filling our order,persuaded as I am, even from
the cursory examination I have been able to give the books, that
for the same number of volumes it is the best selection we have
had for our Sabbath School library, far better than we could have

made for ourselves. Both of our librarians concur in this judg-

DISCRETIONARY ORDERS may be sent, indicating the amount to be

expended, and giving general .directions as to the size and kind pt
books desired, and. sending a list of books already in ;the library
that they maypot be duplicated. Such orders will be filled with
sound, readable; attractive, -lice books; and anybooks sent onsuch

orders may be returned at the Committees expense if found unwhole-
some in moral tone, or in any way unfit for the place they are
designed to fill

Address orders to

11:0:1*)**OSPICVID203fitNANOMiloYCII4+10.01

1334 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
Originators of the Nitrous Oxide Gas for the Painless

Extraction of Teeth,
Forty thousand persons have inhaled the gas at our

various offices, without an accident or failure. The
names and residences can be seen at our offices in
Philadelphia, Boston, New York, Baltimore, St. Louis,
Chicago, Cincinnati, and Louisville.

Philadelphia Office, 737 Walnut Street, below Eighth.
Come to the Headquarters. We never fail.

$28.80 PER DAY.
Agents wanted, Ladies and Gentlemen, in a pleasant, permanent

and honorable business. For further particulars, address A. D.
Bowman & Co., 98 Droadway,•New York. (Clip out and return this
.notice.)

WINDOW SHADES..
CORNICES.-

Curtain Bands and Pins.
The cheapest place to troy your Window Shades, Cornices,Cur-

tain Bands'Pins. Spring, air and Husk Mattresses, is of
H. A. STEEL, Upholsterer.

46 N. Ninth Street, four doors below Arch.
N. B.—Carpet, Matting, and,general Upholstering Work, done at

short notice. inay9-2m

'it. H. .310BC-AN'S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

GILT FRAME MANUFACTORY,
Nos. 142 and 144 North Ninth St., Philadelphia.

a a •11 • :Uper .• y •w :

SKYLIGHT ON GROIIND FLOOR.

Alkjr-All styles of Frames on hand or manufactured at short notice

Removal.
FROM

rNo. 9 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET

932 Ridge Avenue, near Vine Street.
SPRING MATTRASSES,:

IRONBEDSTEADS,
WOODEN COTS,

And Bedding of every Description
AT REDUCED PRICES.

J. G. Fuller
may 9 2m

&WITH & DREER,
TENTS auvin aRCII STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA,
THEODORE SMITH. ;FERDINAND J. DREER

HAVE ON HAND
A FINE ASSORTMENT Of

WATCHES, JEWELRY, AND SILVER WANE,
apr26-ly Of the most fashionable styles.l

OGELSBY & HODGE,
.PLUAIRERS, GAS AND STEAM .rnr.Eßs,

Ifo:4 south Seventh Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

G. A. OGELSBY, J. M. BODGE.
Gas Fixtures of alt kinds furnished. Country work promptlyattended to. All work warranted. Apr2s4f

AGENTS WANTED for a New Work, entitled GLORY OFTHE IMMORTAL LIFE; for Ladies, Clergymen and others, it hesno ogled to sell. For terms and territory, addressapr.2.5-4t t L. STEBBINE, Hartford, Conn.

SILVER TIPS.
Have you seen the new Silver Tipped Shoesfor children 1 Theylhave all the utility ofcopper, and are highly ornamental. Appliedto the most genteel shoes made. . spr2s-2m
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Restore Your Sight !

DR. J. STEPHENS & CO.'S PATENT

CORNEA RESTORERS
RESTORERS OF Tin E.VESIORT.

They will Restore Impaired Sight, and Preserre to the Latest
Period of Life.

SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS

The most eminent Physicians, Oculists, Divines. and the most pro-
minent men of our country, recommend the use of the CORNEA
RESTORERS for Presbyopia, or Far or Long-Sightedness, or every
person who wears spectacles from old age; Dimness of Vision,
Blurring; Overworked Eyes; Asthenopia, or Weak Eyes; Epiphora,
or Watery Eyes; Pain in the Eyeball; Amaurveis, of °beet,, ity of
Vision; Photopnobia, or Intolerance of Light; Weakness of the
Retina and Optic serve; Illyodesopia or Specks or Moving Bodies
before the Eyes; Ophthalmia, or Inflammation of the Eye or Eye-
lids, and Imperfect Vision from. the effects of Inflammation, &c.
Cataract Eyes; Heiniopia, or Partial BlindneSs; Sinking of the Eye-
ball, dc.

They can be used by anyone with a certainty ofsuccess, and with-
out the least fear of injury to the eye. More than 5000 certificates
of cures are exhibited at our office. Cure guarantied in every case
when applied according to the directions enclosed in each box, cr
the money will be refunded. WRITE FOR A CutcuLAß--Szttr Gastis.
Address DR. J. STEPHENS & CO., Oculists,

(P. O. Box 925.)
Principal Office at 840 Broadway, New York.
Jay—Dß. J. STEPIIENS & CO. have invented and patented a

iSITOPIA or CORNEA FLATTENER, for the cure of NEAR-MGM.
EDNESS, which has proveda great success. 1048-1 y

INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR OWN HOME COMPANY

AMERICAN
i}q.IMB - 4.1 15 = S i orr---4 10 al irr --;.0 =S rirAll

S. E. Core. FOURTH & WALNUT STS

Insurers in this Company have the additional guarantee of the
CAPITAL STOCK all paid up IN CASH, which, together with
CASH ASSETS, now on hand amount to

$1,516,461 81.
INCOME FOR TEE YEAR 1866,

$766,537 80.
LOSSES PAID DURING THE YEAR AMOUNTING TO

$21121.3,0043$ COCO.

Losses Paid Promptly.
DIVIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY. thus aiding the insured to

pay premiums.
The last DIVIDEND onall Mutual Polices in force January Ist,

1867, was
Fifty pax- Grist.

of the amount of PREMIUMS received during the year 1866.
Its Trustees are,well known citizens in our midst, entitling it

to more consideration than those whosanianagers reside indistant
cities.

AlexanderWhilldin,
J. Edger Thomson,
George Nugent,
Bon. James Pollock,
I. M. Whilldin,
P. B. Mingle,

William J. Howard,
Henry K. Bennett,
Jenne Ilszlehurst,
George W Hill,
John H. Chestnut,
John Wanamaker.

Albert C. Roberts

ALEX. WIEUUDIN, President.
GEO. NUGENT, Vice-President.

JOHN C. SIMS, Actuary.
JOHN S. WILSON, secretary and Treasurer

CHARLES G. ROBESON, Assistant Secretary

GIRARD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
PHILADELPHIA

CASH ASSETS, *300,000

Office, 639 S. E. Cor. Chestnut and Seventh
Streets.

•
DIRECTORS.

Thos, Craven, Silas Yerkes, JrFurman Sheppard, Alfred S. Gillett",
•Thos. Mae Kellar, N. S. Lawrence,

Jno. Supplee,Chas. I.Dupont,
IJno. W. Claghorn, Henry P.,Senney,

Joseph Klapp, H. D.

Incomefor' the year 1566,
Losses paid and accrued,

$103,954 72
47,094 00

THOMAS CRAVEN, President
ALFRED S. GILLETT, Vice-President.

JAS. B. AIVORD, Secretary. •

STRICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT,

PROVIDENT LIFE IND TRUST CO.,
OP PHILADELPHIA!..•

OFFICE No. 111 SOUTH. FOURTH. STREET
Commencedbusiness 7th mo. 24,1585,

Organized toextend the benefits ofLife Insurance amongmembers
of the Society ofFriends. All good risks, of whatever denomination,
solicited.
ROWLAND PARRY, SAMITEL R. SHIPLEY,

Actuary. ' President.
THOMAS WISTAR, ER., J. B. TOWNSEErD,

Medical Examiner. Legal Adviser.
The Company, in addition to the security arising from the Boca

mutationof premiums, gives the insured the advantage of an actual
paid up capital. All theprafits ofthe Insuranceare divided among the
insured.

Life Policies and Endowments in all the mdst approved forms
Annuities granted onfavorable terms. fe2S-ly

CLERGYMEN,.
Wishing to avail themselves of the advantages of LIFE INSUItANCE, inany of its forms, can obtain special favors, which will beofgreat aid to them in securing and maintaining their Policies, by
addressing Or calling upon the subscriber, General. Agent for Penn-
sylvania, _Delaware, and Hew Jersey, of

The Security Life Insurance and Annuity
• Company, of New York.

COMPETENT LOCAL AGENTS and SOLICITORS wanted for thisexcellent and well-established Company, to whom liberal commis-sion will be paid.

PERSONS WISHING TO INSURE
May find it for their interest to do so through the subscriber, whowill give reliable information, and insure in other companies whendesired. REV. W. W. MeNAIR,

528 Walnut Streets, Philadelphia;ItErmumse.—The Secretaries of the Boards of the PresbyterianChurch.
Feb. 21-3m.

J. sz F .% CA.DWILTS,
NO. 736 Market Street, S. E. corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA.
Manufaetnrers and Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, {CARPET BAGS AND
VALISES of every variety wad style. •


